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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

1.1 Project Description 
 
Berlin Beef is proposing the construction of an abattoir on farm portion 1865/2 in Berlin, Eastern Cape 
(Figure 1.1).  
 
This will entail the construction of the following at a minimum (Figure 1.1): 

 An abattoir that will process 150-200 cattle per day; 

 A deboning plant; and 

 A wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) that will treat wastewater to be reused for cleaning the 
abattoir. 

 
The proposed development will be located adjacent the existing Berlin Beef feedlot and will cover an area 
of 40000m2 (4 Hectares). The deboning plant will generate no waste as everything it produces will be sold. 
The WWTP will have the ability to treat a maximum of 375m3/day and will produce sludge (approximately 
15m3, reduced to 2.5m3 per day) which will be taken to a separate company for incineration.  
 

 
Figure 1.1: Map indicating the location of the proposed Berlin Beef abattoir on farm portion 1865/2 in 
Berlin, Eastern Cape  
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Terms of reference 
 
The general purpose of this specialist report is to: 
 
a) Identifying key waste management issues and potential impacts associated with handling, storage, 

treatment and disposal of general and hazardous waste during the construction phase and particularly 
disposal of hazardous abattoir waste during the operational phase; 

b) Assessing the process of wastewater treatment conducted onsite and transport of waste produced to 
Compass Waste Services; 

c) Process of disposal done by Compass Waste Services and valid waste management licence to deal with 
such waste; 

d) Assessing level of significance of impacts; and 
e) Providing recommendations and mitigation measures. 
 
This report provides input into the Basic Assessment Process for the proposed Berlin Beef abattoir facility.  
 

 Indication of scope of and the purpose for which the report was prepared; 

 An indication of the quality and age of base data used for the specialist report; 

 A description of the existing impacts on the site, cumulative impacts of the proposed development and 
levels of acceptable change; 

 Indicate the date and season of the site investigation as well as the relevance of the season to the 
outcome of the assessment; 

 Description of the methodology adopted in preparing the report or carrying out the specialist process 

 Description of all development alternatives; and 

 Descriptions of assumption made and uncertainties. 
 

1.2 Public Participation 
 
No consultation requirements were identified during the drafting of this specialist report. The finding 
should be presented to stakeholders and I&AP’s during the public review of this report as part of the 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Public Participation Process (PPP). Any comments received on this 
report will be included in the Basic Assessment report. 
 

1.3 Approach 
 
A site visit was conducted on 27 September 2018. The site visit served to inform potential impacts of the 
proposed project and how significantly it would impact on the surrounding environment. 
 

1.4 Assumptions and limitations 
 
The following limitations and assumptions are implicit: 
 

 The report is based on a project description provided by the client; and 

 Descriptions of the natural environments are based on limited fieldwork and available. 
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2 LEGISLATION 
 
In terms of section 19(1) of the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, 2008 (NEMWA) (Act No. 
59 of 2008), regulations were published listing waste management activities which have, or are likely to 
have, a detrimental effect on the environment. 
 
These listed Waste Management Activities fall into three categories – A, B and C.   
 
A person who wishes to commence, undertake or conduct an activity listed under either of these 
Categories, must conduct either – 
 

 A basic assessment process (Category A); 

 A scoping and environmental impact reporting process (Category B); and 

 Compliance with Norms and Standards for Storage of Waste, 2013; or Standards for Extraction, Flaring 
or Recovery of Landfill Gas, 2013; or Standards for Scrapping or Recovery of Motor Vehicles, 2013 
(Category C). 

 
This waste study was conducted as a contributory study to the basic assessment process as stipulated in 
the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) regulations made under section 24(5) of the National 
Environmental Management Act, 1998 (NEMA) (Act No. 107 of 1998). 
 

For the construction and operations of the abattoir facility, NO listed waste management activities 
were triggered. 

 
The activity will be subject to the requirements of a number of pieces of legislation and policy. These 
include:   
 

Title of 
Environmental 

Legislation 
Implications for the proposed activity 

Constitution Act 
(Act No. 108 of 

1996) 

This is the supreme law of the land. As a result, all laws, including those pertaining 
to the proposed development, must conform to the Constitution. The Bill of Rights 
- Chapter 2 of the Constitution, includes an environmental right (Section 24) 
according to which, everyone has the right: 
a) To an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being. 
b) To have the environment protected for the benefit of present and future 
generations, through reasonable legislative and other measures that: 

(i) Prevent pollution and ecological degradation. 
(ii) Promote conservation. 
(iii) Secure ecologically sustainable development and use of natural 

resources                     while promoting justifiable economic and social 
development. 

National 
Environmental 

Management Act 
(NEMA) (Act No. 

107 of 1998) 

The developer must be mindful of the principles, broad liability and implications 
associated with NEMA and must eliminate or mitigate any potential impacts. 
The developer must also be mindful of the principles, broad liability and 
implications of causing damage to the environment.  
The developer must also comply with the EIA Regulations (2014) (amended 2017) 
in the terms of the Act which specifies when an environmental authorisation is 
required and the nature of the EIA process. 

Minimum 
requirements for 

the handling, 
classification and 

The purpose of this document is to provide a regulatory system of hazardous 
waste in South Africa through the provision of a waste management standards and 
specification termed “Minimum Requirements” which must be met. The aim of 
setting Minimum Requirements is to : 
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Title of 
Environmental 

Legislation 
Implications for the proposed activity 

disposal of 
hazardous waste 

(1998) 

 Prevent water pollution and ensure sustained fitness for use of South Africa’s 
water resources; 

 Attain and maintain minimum waste management standards in South Africa, 
so as to protect human health and the environment from possible harmful 
effects caused by the handling, treatment, storage and disposal of waste.  

 Effectively administer and provide a systematic and nationally uniform 
approach to the waste disposal process; and 

 Endeavour to make South African waste management practices internationally 
acceptable. 

 
Berlin Beef must comply with the minimum requirements in this document.   

National 
Environmental 
Management: 

Waste Act (59 of 
2008) 

The purpose of this Act relates to the proper disposal of waste. The Act also 
provides for the waste related activities where a Waste Licence is required. This 
includes the recycling and refining of waste. 

National 
Environmental 
Management: 

Waste Act (59 of 
2008) National 

norms and 
standards for the 
storage of waste 

The purpose of these norms and standards is to: 

 Provide a uniform national approach relating to the management of waste 
storage facilities; 

 Ensure best practice in the management of waste storage facilities; and 

 Provide minimum standards for the design and operation of new and 
existing waste storage facilities.  

 
Berlin Beef must comply with the norms and standards in this document.  

National Water Act 
(Act No. 36 of 

1998) 

The National Water Act (No. 36 of 1998) (NWA) provides for fundamental reform 
of the law relating to water resources in South Africa. 
 
The purpose of the Act amongst other things is to: 

 Ensure that the national water resources are protected, used, developed, 
conserved, managed and controlled in ways which take into account amongst 
other factors: 

o Promoting equitable access to water; 
o Promoting the efficient, sustainable and beneficial use of water in the 

public interest; 
o Facilitating social and economic development; 
o Protecting aquatic and associated ecosystems and their biological 

diversity; and 
o Reducing and preventing pollution and degradation of water resources. 

 
The NWA is concerned with the overall management, equitable allocation and 
conservation of water resources in South Africa. To this end, it requires 
registration of water users and licenses to be obtained for water use except for 
certain limited instances set out in the Act. These instances include domestic use, 
certain recreational use, where the use occurs in terms of an existing lawful use or 
where the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) has issued a general 
authorisation that obviates the need for a permit.  
 
Water use for which a permit is required: 
For the purposes of this Act, water uses for which a permit is required (amongst 
other), are defined in Section 21 as follows: 
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Title of 
Environmental 

Legislation 
Implications for the proposed activity 

 Taking water from a water resource. 

 Storing water. 

 Impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse. 

 Discharging waste or water containing waste into a water resource through a 
pipe, canal, sewer, sea outfall or other conduit. 

 Disposing of waste in a manner which may detrimentally impact on a water 
resource. 

Altering the bed, banks, course or characteristics of a watercourse. 

Hazardous 
Substances Act (15 

of 1973) 

This Act provides for the control of substances which may cause injury, ill-health or 
death by reason of their toxic, corrosive, irritant, strongly sensitizing or flammable 
nature. It divides these hazardous substances into groups relating to the degree of 
danger and provides for the prohibition and control of the importation, 
manufacture, sale, use, operation, application, modification, disposal or dumping 
of such substances and products. 
 
Berlin Beef must take note that: 

 Animal blood is classified as a hazardous substance and as such all precaution 
must be taken to ensure the safety and health of worker. 

 All relevant legislation must be adhered to. 
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3 THE BERLIN BEEF ABATTOIR SLAUGHTER PROCESS AND WASTE 
GENERATION.  

 

3.1 The abattoir processes  
 
The entire process implemented in the abattoir follows fifteen (15) steps.  
 

1. Intake and registration 
Carcasses from stock are weighed-in on an over-head track scale near the entrance to the deboning 
hall. Information about each animal such as animal ID, age, slaughter date, farmer, pH value is 
captured by the Innova production control system.  
 

2. Breakdown 
Carcasses are cut down according to individual specifications and weighed before entering the 
StreamLine for deboning/ trimming. Yield, through put and other Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
for each operator can be registered and monitored. 
 

3. Deboning and trimming 
The primal are distributed to work stations on the StreamLine, based on operator availability and 
are de-boned/ trimmed/ skinned, according to individual specifications. All cuts are fully traceable. 
Yield, throughput, quality and other KPIs for each operator are monitored and registered online. 
The StreamLine can be equipped with membrane skinners, band saws etc. 
 

4. Meat harvesting 
Residual meat on the bones is harvested as high quality 3mm manufacturing meat. Under low 
pressure this residual meat is removed from the bones, keeping the bones intact. The resultant 
3mm meat can be compared with manually obtained trimmings.  
 

5. Packing products 
Products are automatically distributed for individual or bulk packing.  
 

5. 1 Thermopacking 
A label containing data about the product such as product ID, type etc is printed and 
applied before the product is vacuum packed. 

5. 2 Vacuum bag packing 
Vacuum bag packing can be fully automatic, manual or a combination of both. A label 
containing data about the product such as product ID, type etc can be printed and applied 
before the product is sent for sealing. 

5. 3 Manual packing 
Products such as oversize or multipack products are sorted into bins. This procedure can be 
combined with a batching operation based on weight and/or count. A label containing 
exact data about the type and lot can be printed and added. The packed products are 
subsequently sent to the bagging line for sealing. 

5. 4 Trolley/ bulk 
Products from the StreamLine can also be stored into trolleys or bins.  

 
6. Manual box packing 

The bagged products are sent to box packaging and subsequently to box registration and labelling. 
 

7. Freezing 
Crust freezing of beef products prior to cutting improves yield, accuracy and overall product 
quality.  
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8. Portion cutting 
High-speed portion cutting of virtually any boneless beef product with maximum weight accuracy. 
Several portion cutting options and equipment are available depending on need. 
 

9. Robot batching 
Using vision camera technology, the robot batcher automatically sorts, styles and loads beef 
products of varying weight into trays with predefined fixed weights.  
 

10. Sealing, check weighing, labelling and packing 
The trays are top sealed, check weighed, price labelled (up to 160 packs/min) and packed into 
boxes and crates. 
 

11. Box registration and labelling 
All boxes pass the box registration and labelling station. Each box is allocated to a unique position 
in the stock hotel, based on the weight and he box and product ID, or sent directly to palletising 
and dispatch. 
 

12. Stock 
Crates/ cartons can be stored on the basis of the fully flexible principle or the “First in- First Out’ 
(FIFO) principle. The stock can be used as a buffer between processes – for example, for 
manufacturing of temperature alignment, or as a dispatch buffer.  
 

13. Palletising 
Crates/ cartons can be automatically sorted and assigned to multiple pallets at a high capacity and 
with a high degree of flexibility. This helps operators avoid heavy lifts.  
 

14. Fat Analysing and trim grading 
Trim from the StreamLine is run through a SensorX fat analyser that measures the fat content of 
the trim using X-rays. Subsequently the meat is automatically sorted on the trim grader according 
to specifications for mixing and grinding. 

 
15. Grinding and mixing 

After grinding the meat is mixed with ingredients such as spices, water, flour etc. to follow the 
specified recipe. The mixed products are then sent for further processing, such as sausage or 
burger production.  
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Figure 3.1 The Berlin Beef Abattoir Process diagram. 
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3.2 Waste generation 
 
3.2.1  Planning and design phase 
 
The planning and design phase of the development is important in the development of a waste 
management plan so as to mitigate the anticipated impacts during the construction and operational phases 
with the appropriate mitigation measures.  
 
3.2.2  Construction phase 
 
The following waste will be generated during the construction phase of the proposed abattoir facility: 
 

 General waste and refuse from construction and labourers; 

 Construction rubble and spoil material namely bricks, concrete and wood; 

 Effluent from on-site toilets or chemical toilets;  

 Hazardous wastes; and 

 Contaminated soil or material as a result of any accidental leaks or spillages. 
 
During the construction phase, solid waste generated by the project will be gathered and stored in an 
appropriate, central area on site. Any hazardous or contaminated waste generated on site will be stored in 
an impermeable bunded structure. The waste will later be removed and disposed of into the nearest 
licensed landfill site. 
 
3.2.3  Operation phase 
 
It is anticipated that the following waste will be generated or occur during the operation phase of the 
proposed abattoir: 
 

 Wastewater used to clean the abattoir that contains animal blood. This will be transferred to the onsite 
WWTP; 

 Effluent (sewage) from staff facilities. This will be transferred to the onsite WWTP; 

 Sludge produced as a by-product from the WWTP which will be sent to Compass Waste Services for 
incineration; and 

 General refuse produced by staff at the abattoir facility. This will be will be disposed of at the 
designated waste disposal area in drums/bins/waste skips until such time as it can be disposed of at a 
registered landfill site. 

 
No waste will be produced from the deboning plant as: 

 cattle heads and organs will be sent to the dirty area to be cleaned and will be sold immediately; and 

 Skins will be salted in the skin shed and sold immediately. 
 
3.3  The Wastewater Treatment Plant Process 
 
During the operational phase, an onsite WWTP will treat the wastewater and sewage produced by the 
abattoir. The wastewater produced will initially contain some solids, fats/oil, blood and sewage effluent. 
The solids will first be removed through screening and fats and oils will be removed through skimming 
processes. Once these have been removed, the wastewater is separated into sludge and clean water. The 
sludge (including waste from the skimming process) will be sent off to Compass Waste Services for 
incineration and clean water will be re-used to clean the abattoir.  
 
Berlin Beef are proposing to use the AQUA Wastewater treatment process as illustrated in Figure 3.2. and 
explained thereafter.  
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Figure 3.2.  AQUA wastewater treatment process.  
 
The steps illustrated above include: 

1. Influent pump pit that supplies the collected wastewater from the pump pit to the treatment plant. 
2. Screening system that offers mechanical protection of downstream equipment through the 

removal of coarse solids that could cause clogging of damage. 
3. DaFinci® Dissolved Air Flotation system, which is used to remove fine particles and oily substances 

by separation. 
 
Hereafter biological treatment procedures will be applied: 

4. A selector basin that optimised food/mass-ratio and flow characteristics to create desired 
circumstances for the flocforming bacteria against their filamentous competitors. 

5. The denitrification and aeration basin that allows for biodegradation of organic pollutants by the 
activated sludge process.  

6. BioArt® sludge separation system that separates mixed liquor into biosludge and water through 
settling in a Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) or an aeration basin. 

 
The sludge is then taken by Compass Waste Services to undergo incineration, while the water produced 
(97% clean water) will then re-used to clean the abattoir.   
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4 ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY 
 

4.1 Impact assessment methodology 
 
Identified impacts will be assessed against the following criteria: 
 

 Temporal scale; 

 Spatial scale; 

 Risk or likelihood; 

 Degree of confidence or certainty; 

 Severity or benefits; and 

 Significance. 
 
The relationship of the issue to the temporal scale, spatial scale and the severity are combined to describe 
the overall importance rating, namely the significance (Table 4-1).  
 
Table 4.1. Significance Rating Table. 

 
Significance Rating Table 
 

Temporal Scale 
(The duration of the impact) 

Short term Less than 5 years (Many construction phase impacts are of a short duration). 

Medium term Between 5 and 20 years. 

Long term Between 20 and 40 years (From a human perspective almost permanent). 

Permanent Over 40 years or resulting in a permanent and lasting change that will always be 
there. 

Spatial Scale 
(The area in which any impact will have an affect) 

Localised Impacts affect a small area of a few hectares in extent. Often only a portion of 
the project area.  

Study area The proposed site and its immediate environs. 

Municipal Impacts affect the local municipality(s), or any towns within them.  

Regional Impacts affect the wider district municipality or the province as a whole.   

National Impacts affect the entire country. 

International/Global Impacts affect other countries or have a global influence.  

Likelihood 
(The confidence with which one has predicted the significance of an impact) 

Definite More than 90% sure of a particular fact. Should have substantial supportive 
data. 

Probable Over 70% sure of a particular fact, or of the likelihood of that impact occurring. 

Possible Only over 40% sure of a particular fact, or of the likelihood of an impact 
occurring. 
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Unsure Less than 40% sure of a particular fact, or of the likelihood of an impact 
occurring. 

 
Table 4.2. Impact Severity Rating. 

Impact severity 
(The severity of negative impacts, or how beneficial positive impacts would be on a particular affected 
system or affected party) 

Very severe Very beneficial 

An irreversible and permanent change to the affected 
system(s) or party(ies) which cannot be mitigated. For 
example the permanent loss of land. 

A permanent and very substantial benefit to the 
affected system(s) or party(ies), with no real 
alternative to achieving this benefit. For example 
the vast improvement of sewage effluent quality. 

Severe Beneficial 

Long term impacts on the affected system(s) or 
party(ies) that could be mitigated. However, this 
mitigation would be difficult, expensive or time 
consuming, or some combination of these. For 
example, the clearing of forest vegetation. 

A long term impact and substantial benefit to the 
affected system(s) or party(ies). Alternative ways 
of achieving this benefit would be difficult, 
expensive or time consuming, or some 
combination of these. For example an increase in 
the local economy. 

Moderately severe Moderately beneficial 

Medium to long term impacts on the affected 
system(s) or party (ies), which could be mitigated. For 
example constructing a sewage treatment facility 
where there was vegetation with a low conservation 
value. 

A medium to long term impact of real benefit to 
the affected system(s) or party(ies). Other ways of 
optimising the beneficial effects are equally 
difficult, expensive and time consuming (or some 
combination of these), as achieving them in this 
way. For example a ‘slight’ improvement in 
sewage effluent quality. 

Slight Slightly beneficial 

Medium or short term impacts on the affected 
system(s) or party(ies). Mitigation is very easy, cheap, 
less time consuming or not necessary. For example a 
temporary fluctuation in the water table due to water 
abstraction. 

A short to medium term impact and negligible 
benefit to the affected system(s) or party(ies). 
Other ways of optimising the beneficial effects are 
easier, cheaper and quicker, or some combination 
of these.  

No effect Don’t know/Can’t know 

The system(s) or party(ies) is not affected by the 
proposed development. 

In certain cases it may not be possible to 
determine the severity of an impact. 

 
Table 4.3. Overall Significance Rating. 

Overall Significance 
(The combination of all the above criteria as an overall significance) 

VERY HIGH NEGATIVE VERY BENEFICIAL 

These impacts would be considered by society as constituting a major and usually permanent change to the 
(natural and/or social) environment, and usually result in severe or very severe effects, or beneficial or very 
beneficial effects. 
Example: The loss of a species would be viewed by informed society as being of VERY HIGH significance. 
Example: The establishment of a large amount of infrastructure in a rural area, which previously had very 
few services, would be regarded by the affected parties as resulting in benefits with VERY HIGH 
significance. 

HIGH NEGATIVE BENEFICIAL 

These impacts will usually result in long term effects on the social and/or natural environment. Impacts 
rated as HIGH will need to be considered by society as constituting an important and usually long term 
change to the (natural and/or social) environment. Society would probably view these impacts in a serious 
light. 
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Example: The loss of a diverse vegetation type, which is fairly common elsewhere, would have a 
significance rating of HIGH over the long term, as the area could be rehabilitated. 
Example: The change to soil conditions will impact the natural system, and the impact on affected parties 
(such as people growing crops in the soil) would be HIGH.  

MODERATE NEGATIVE SOME BENEFITS 

These impacts will usually result in medium to long term effects on the social and/or natural environment. 
Impacts rated as MODERATE will need to be considered by society as constituting a fairly important and 
usually medium term change to the (natural and/or social) environment. These impacts are real but not 
substantial. 
Example: The loss of a sparse, open vegetation type of low diversity may be regarded as MODERATELY 
significant. 

LOW NEGATIVE FEW BENEFITS 

These impacts will usually result in medium to short term effects on the social and/or natural environment. 
Impacts rated as LOW will need to be considered by the public and/or the specialist as constituting a fairly 
unimportant and usually short term change to the (natural and/or social) environment. These impacts are 
not substantial and are likely to have little real effect. 
Example: The temporary changes in the water table of a wetland habitat, as these systems are adapted to 
fluctuating water levels. 
Example: The increased earning potential of people employed as a result of a development would only 
result in benefits of LOW significance to people who live some distance away. 

NO SIGNIFICANCE 

There are no primary or secondary effects at all that are important to scientists or the public.  
Example: A change to the geology of a particular formation may be regarded as severe from a geological 
perspective, but is of NO significance in the overall context. 

DON’T KNOW 

In certain cases it may not be possible to determine the significance of an impact. For example, the primary 
or secondary impacts on the social or natural environment given the available information.  
Example: The effect of a particular development on people’s psychological perspective of the environment. 
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5 IMPACTS IDENTIFIED 
 
Impacts that could be a direct or indirect result of the proposed activity were identified for the Planning 
and Design, Construction and Operation Phases. 
 
The potential issues and impacts associated with each phase of the development are identified in Table 5.1 
below. 
  
Table 5.1 Technical Scope of Issues identified during each phase of the development. 

TECHNICAL SCOPE OF ISSUES IDENTIFIED DURING EACH PHASE OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

WASTE STREAMS 
PLANNING 

AND DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION OPERATION 

General waste generation X X X 

Hazardous waste generation X X X 

Wastewater X  X 

 
The assessment of the impacts and mitigation measures are summarised in Table 5.2 overleaf. 
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Table 5.2 Assessment and mitigation of impacts identified for all phases of the proposed development. 
WASTE 

STREAM 
DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT NATURE OF 

IMPACT 
SPATIAL SCALE 

(EXTENT) 
TEMPORAL 

SCALE 
(DURATION) 

CERTAINTY SCALE 
(LIKELIHOOD) 

SEVERITY / 
BENEFICIAL 

SCALE 

SIGNIFICANCE 
PRE-MITIGATION 

MITIGATION MEASURES SIGNIFICANCE 
POST-MITIGATION 

PLANNING & DESIGN PHASE 

General waste During the planning and design phase, failure to plan for 
the storage, handling and disposal of general waste may 
lead to littering and pollution of the surrounding 
environment, unsanitary conditions and health risks. 

DIRECT  
INDIRECT 

Study Area Medium-term Possible Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE  
NEGATIVE 

 A proper waste management plan for 
handling onsite general waste must be 
designed. 

 An appropriate area where general 
waste can be stored during the 
construction and operation phases 
before disposal must be identified. 

 Any temporary storage facility/service 
yard must comply with the Norms and 
Standards for the Storage of Waste 
(2013). 

LOW NEGATIVE 

Hazardous 
waste 

During the planning and design phase, failure to plan for 
the storage, handling, transport and disposal of 
hazardous waste may lead to pollution of the 
surrounding environment and health risks.  
 

DIRECT  
CUMULATIVE 

 

Localised Medium-term Possible Severe  HIGH NEGATIVE  A proper waste management plan for 
handling onsite hazardous waste must 
be designed. 

 An appropriate area where hazardous 
waste can be stored during the 
construction and operation phases 
before disposal must be identified. 

 Any temporary storage facility/service 
yard must comply with the Norms and 
Standards for the Storage of Waste 
(2013). 

LOW NEGATIVE 

Wastewater During the planning and design phase, inappropriate 
design and technology and inferior quality infrastructure 
used in the WWTP may result in spillages which may 
contaminate surrounding watercourses. 

INDIRECT Study area Medium-term Possible Severe HIGH NEGATIVE  Appropriate technology must be 
chosen for the WWTP and all 
infrastructure must meet SABS 
standards. 

 An effective water quality monitoring 
programme must be developed to 
ensure that the quality of treated waste 
water during operation is suitable. 

 A generator must be in place at the 
WWTP in the event that an electricity 
outage occurs. 

LOW NEGATIVE 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

General waste  During the construction phase, poor management of the 
handling, disposal and storage of general waste may 
lead to the pollution of the surrounding environment 
and littering may attract unwanted vermin and make 
the area aesthetically unappealing.  
 

DIRECT Localised Short-term Possible Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE 
NEGATIVE 

 A proper waste management plan for 
handling onsite waste must be 
implemented. 

 All general waste must be disposed of 
in bins/waste skips labelled “general 
waste”. 

 There must be sufficient waste bins 
provided throughout the construction 
site for collecting waste. 

 All general waste collected on site must 
ultimately be disposed of at a licensed 
general waste disposal site. 

 No waste must be buried or burned on 
site. 

 The temporary storage facility/service 
yard must comply with the Norms and 
Standards for the Storage of Waste 
(2013). 

LOW NEGATIVE 

Hazardous During the construction phase, poor management, DIRECT Localised Medium-term Possible Severe HIGH NEGATIVE  All hazardous waste generated on site LOW NEGATIVE 
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WASTE 
STREAM 

DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT NATURE OF 
IMPACT 

SPATIAL SCALE 
(EXTENT) 

TEMPORAL 
SCALE 

(DURATION) 

CERTAINTY SCALE 
(LIKELIHOOD) 

SEVERITY / 
BENEFICIAL 

SCALE 

SIGNIFICANCE 
PRE-MITIGATION 

MITIGATION MEASURES SIGNIFICANCE 
POST-MITIGATION 

waste disposal and storage of hazardous waste may lead to 
the pollution of the surrounding environment 

must be disposed of in impermeable 
containers/bins that prevent any 
ingress of rainwater. These 
containers/bins must be labelled 
“hazardous waste”. 

 Spill kits must be available on site to 
deal with any spillages/leaks. 

 All ablution facilities must be serviced 
on a regular basis and must be secured 
to the ground. 

 All hazardous waste produced on site 
must be disposed of at a licensed 
hazardous landfill site or collected by a 
licenced service provider. 

 Proof of receipt of hazardous waste by 
a licenced service provider must be 
maintained on the site. 

OPERATION PHASE 

General waste During the operation phase, inappropriate storage of 
general waste may result in pollution of the surrounding 
environment. 

DIRECT 
INDIRECT 

Localised Short-term Possible Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE 
NEGATIVE 

 All waste skips/bins must be labelled 
“general waste”. 

 All waste skips/bins must be enclosed 
to prevent ingress of rainwater. 

LOW NEGATIVE 

During the operation phase, inadequate disposal of 
general waste may result in pollution of the surrounding 
environment. 

DIRECT 
INDIRECT 

Localised Short-term Possible Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE 
NEGATIVE 

 All general waste collected on site must 
be disposed of a registered landfill site 
if not collected by BCMM on a weekly 
basis. 

 A “clean site policy” must be adopted 
by all employees. 

LOW NEGATIVE 

During the operation phase, inappropriate disposal and 
management of cow dung produced in the cattle 
holding facilities/lairages could cause contamination 
and pollution of the surrounding environment. 

DIRECT Study area Medium-term Possible Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE 
NEGATIVE 

 The lairages should be equipped with a 
roof where possible to prevent ingress 
of rain and stormwater. 

 All cattle dung should be removed for 
use as fertiliser on the fields. 

 Contaminated runoff and water used to 
clean the lairages must be disposed of 
through the wastewater treatment 
system.  

LOW NEGATIVE 

Hazardous 
waste  

During the operational phase, inappropriate storage and 
disposal of hazardous waste (used paint, oils, chemicals 
etc) may cause spillages resulting in the contamination 
of soil and nearby watercourses. 

DIRECT Study area Medium-term Possible  Moderately 
severe 

MODERATE 
NEGATIVE 

 All hazardous wastes must be disposed 

of and stored in impermeable bunded 

structures/containers until such time as 

they can be disposed of at a registered 

hazardous landfill site.  

LOW NEGATIVE 
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WASTE 
STREAM 

DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT NATURE OF 
IMPACT 

SPATIAL SCALE 
(EXTENT) 

TEMPORAL 
SCALE 

(DURATION) 

CERTAINTY SCALE 
(LIKELIHOOD) 

SEVERITY / 
BENEFICIAL 

SCALE 

SIGNIFICANCE 
PRE-MITIGATION 

MITIGATION MEASURES SIGNIFICANCE 
POST-MITIGATION 

Wastewater During the operational phase, potential solids and blood 
entering the sewage system could have a major impact 
on the waste water works and contamination of water 
courses. 

DIRECT Surrounding 
areas 

Long-Term Possible Severe HIGH NEGATIVE  The water treatment facility and 

associated infrastructure must be 

sufficiently maintained and regularly 

inspected for leaks or problems.  

 Effluent quality must be monitored by 
an accredited laboratory. 

 Appropriate corrective actions must be 
taken immediately if contamination is 
detected of effluent quality does not 
meet the necessary standards.  

 Pipes must be monitored regularly to 

check for leaks. If leaks are identified or 

reported by the public, immediate 

action must be taken to remedy the 

situation.  

 The abattoir design must ensure that 

solid traps are provided for all abattoir 

inlets that capture solids, trimming and 

fat. 

 The blood sump and solid traps must be 

cleaned out daily after the slaughter 

line is complete and disposed in 

accordance with the approved waste 

management plan. 

LOW NEGATIVE 

During the operational phase, the improper use or 
inadequate maintenance of the on-site wastewater 
treatment works may lead to contamination of 
surrounding environment. 

DIRECT 
INDIRECT 

Surrounding 
areas 

Medium-term Possible Severe HIGH NEGATIVE LOW NEGATIVE 
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

6.1 Conclusions 
 
Berlin Beef are proposing to develop and abattoir on farm portion 1865/2, the proposed site will consist of 
an abattoir, a deboning plant and a WWTP. The proposed development will be located adjacent the existing 
Berlin Beef feedlot and will cover an area of 40000m2 (4 Hectares). The deboning plant will generate no 
waste as everything it produces will be sold. The WWTP will have the ability to treat a maximum of 
375m3/day and will produce sludge (approximately 15m3, reduced to 2.5m3 per day) which will be taken to 
a separate company for incineration.  
 
The only alternative assessed was the preferred alternative as it is situated in close proximity to the existing 
feedlot and the land is owned by the developer. The Marel layout and technology will be used by the 
proposed abattoir and this has been identified as the most efficient and preferred layout and technology 
alternative.  
 
The HIGH pre-mitigation impacts identified in the assessment relate mostly to hazardous waste storage, 
handling, treatment and disposal. These HIGH pre-mitigation impacts can be mitigated to a LOW post-
mitigation impacts through the application of the proposed mitigation measures. 
 
Table 6.1 Assessment of pre- and post-mitigation impact significance. 

Phase Pre-mitigation Post-mitigation 

Low Mod High Low Mod High 

Planning and Design 0 1 2 3 0 0 

Construction 0 1 1 2 0 0 

Operation 0 4 2 6 0 0 

TOTAL 0 6 5 11 0 0 

 

6.2 Recommendations 
 
All the mitigation measures provided are to be implemented during the Planning and Design, Construction 
and Operation Phases of the proposed development.  
 
Planning and Design 
 

 A proper waste management plan for handling onsite general waste must be designed. 

 An appropriate area where general waste can be stored during the construction and operation phases 
before disposal must be identified. 

 Any temporary storage facility/service yard must comply with the Norms and Standards for the Storage 
of Waste (2013). 

 A proper waste management plan for handling onsite hazardous waste must be designed. 

 An appropriate area where hazardous waste can be stored during the construction and operation 
phases before disposal must be identified. 

 Any temporary storage facility/service yard must comply with the Norms and Standards for the Storage 
of Waste (2013). 

 Appropriate technology must be chosen for the WWTP and all infrastructure must meet SABS 
standards. 

 An effective water quality monitoring programme must be developed to ensure that the quality of 
treated waste water during operation is suitable. 

 A generator must be in place at the WWTP in the event that an electricity outage occurs. 
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Construction 
 

 A proper waste management plan for handling onsite waste must be implemented. 

 All general waste must be disposed of in bins/waste skips labelled “general waste”. 

 There must be sufficient waste bins provided throughout the construction site for collecting waste. 

 All general waste collected on site must ultimately be disposed of at a licensed general waste disposal 
site. 

 No waste must be buried or burned on site. 

 The temporary storage facility/service yard must comply with the Norms and Standards for the Storage 
of Waste (2013). 

 All hazardous waste generated on site must be disposed of in impermeable containers/bins that 
prevent any ingress of rainwater. These containers/bins must be labelled “hazardous waste”. 

 Spill kits must be available on site to deal with any spillages/leaks. 

 All ablution facilities must be serviced on a regular basis and must be secured to the ground. 

 All hazardous waste produced on site must be disposed of at a licensed hazardous landfill site or 
collected by a licenced service provider. 

 Proof of receipt of hazardous waste by a licenced service provider must be maintained on the site. 
 
Operation 
 

 All waste skips/bins must be labelled “general waste”. 

 All waste skips/bins must be enclosed to prevent ingress of rainwater. 

 All general waste collected on site must be disposed of a registered landfill site if not collected by 
BCMM on a weekly basis. 

 A “clean site policy” must be adopted by all employees. 

 The lairages should be equipped with a roof where possible to prevent ingress of rain and stormwater. 

 All cattle dung should be removed for use as fertiliser on the fields. 

 Contaminated runoff and water used to clean the lairages must be disposed of through the wastewater 
treatment system.  

 All hazardous wastes must be disposed of and stored in impermeable bunded structures/containers 
until such time as they can be disposed of at a registered hazardous landfill site.  

 The water treatment facility and associated infrastructure must be sufficiently maintained and regularly 
inspected for leaks or problems.  

 Effluent quality must be monitored by an accredited laboratory. 

 Appropriate corrective actions must be taken immediately if contamination is detected of effluent 
quality does not meet the necessary standards.  

 Pipes must be monitored regularly to check for leaks. If leaks are identified or reported by the public, 
immediate action must be taken to remedy the situation.  

 The abattoir design must ensure that solid traps are provided for all abattoir inlets that capture solids, 
trimming and fat. 

 The blood sump and solid traps must be cleaned out daily after the slaughter line is complete and 
disposed in accordance with the approved waste management plan. 

 

6.3 Impact Statement and Opinion of the Specialist 
 
The impacts of all aspects for the proposed development were assessed and considered to be acceptable, 
provided that the mitigation measures provided in this report are implemented. Most impacts are rated as 
MODERATE to HIGH pre-mitigation, therefore implementation of recommended mitigation measures 
coupled with comprehensive monitoring is an important element of the mitigation strategy. Implementing 
the recommended mitigations measures will reduce impacts to LOW.  
 
It is the opinion of the specialists that there are no fatal flaws are associated with the proposed activity. 
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It is recommended that the proposed activity is authorised provided that all mitigation measures in this 
report are implemented. 
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6.4 Additional Information  
 
6.4.1 Compass Waste Services valid waste management licence to deal with sludge from the proposed activity 
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